ABSTRACT. A metabelian group G actirag as automorphism group on a compact Riemann surface of genus g > 2 has order less than or equal to 16(g -1). We calculate for which values of y this bound is achieved and on these cases we calculate a presentatiora of the group G.
sequences of g for whicit tite correspondirag bourads are sItarp were fourad ira [10, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16] amorag tIte vaste literature, [18, 19] , [7] , [1, 8] and [2] respectively. l 1lowever tite problem of flradirag for givera Y all g and all groups for witicit tite correspondirag honrad is acitieved is ratiter difficult. Ira titis paper we solve it for tite class of metabeliara groups.
Partial results have been obtairaed by Citetiya and Patra in [2] witere titey proved that a metabeliara group of automorphisms of a compact Riemann surface of geraus y = 2 (y # 2,3,5) itas at most 16(9 - 1) elements. Ira titis paper we go much furtiter by describing exactly titose values of y for witicit titis honrad is sitarp, flndirag tite presentatioras of alí corresponding groups by means of deflrairag generators arad relatioras arad flraaliy citaracterizirag ira terms of titese groups titose surfaces whicit are symmetric i.e., admitting ara araticonformal involutiora. More precisely we prove tite foliowing titeorems. 
PROOFS
A firaite group O is said tobe a (k,l,m)-groupif it cara be generated by two elements of order le arad 1 witose product Itas order m. From [2] it foliows titat tite problem of describirag metabeliara groups titat can occur as gronps of automorphisms of order 16(g -1) of a compact Riemaran sUrface of genus g = 2 Ls eqnivalent to tite pure]y group titeoretical problem of flndirag all finite metabeliara (2, 4, 8) Proof. O Ls generated by elements a arad b of order 2 arad 4 respectively whose product itas order 8. Now it is easy to citeck titat
So sirace ab is ara elemerat of order 8 arad O is metabelian we obtain (ab) 4 = (ba)4. Titerefore Hence N = <A,B,C>. By tite Kurosit subgroup theorem N is a free group arad it is raot difficult to citeck titat A, B and C geraerate it freely. Titerefore we itave to look for subgroups K of N titat are normal ira SI (i.e. invariant witit respect to tIte actiora (2.1)) arad make N/K abeliara. la order to prove tite converse, let 118 start witit tite sciteme illustrating tite subgroups of £2 iravolved ira tite proof up to 110w:
Proposition 2.6 A metabeliara (2,4,8)-group ir/tose abeliaraizaliora
Let vi = le¡3 be even, witere le is an arbitrary irateger arad ¡3 is an arbitrary irateger dividirag 1 + a 2 for some a. Titen from tite flrst part we kraow titat L Itas to be citosen as tIte norma] closure ira N of
A"", B""A"" , C'AB, [A, B]. Now as L/K is a group of order 2 gen-
erated by tite image of C'AB we see titat tite oraly candidates for 1< makirag N/1< ara abeliara group of order 2le2¡3 are tite normal closures K, ira N of tite foliowing sets:
We claim titat K~is a normal subgroup of SI uf arad oraly uf -le is even for 1 = 1, 
witicit is absurd. Titis completes tite proof of proposition 2.7.
U
Now, rewriting tite elemerats of X, ira terma of geraerators x and y of SI arad addirag obtained ira titis way elemerats to tite set {z2,y4}, we obtaira all deflrairag relatioras for alt metabelian (2, 4, 8) A Riemanra surface X is said to be symmeíric if it admits an anticonformal involutiora. Let X be a Riemanra surface witit (le, 1, m)-group of automorpitisms O generated by elemerats a arad b of order le arad 1 respective¡y whose product itas order m. Titen by tite titeorern of Siragerman (Thm 2, [17] ), X is symmetric if arad orily if titere exists an automorpItism~of O for wIticit
SucIt automorpitism clearly exists for tite group from Propositiora 2.6. Remairairag metabeliara groups of order 16(g -1) titat act 011 Riemarara surfaces of geraus g as groups of automorpitisms itave been constructed ira tite proof of titeorem 1. As ara example let us corasider tite case i = 3 (tite remaining cases beirag similar). As before ah equaflties below are uraderstood modulo K i.e. as equahities ira N/K. arad titerefore 2¡3 divides a2 -1 + ¡3. Rut sirace ¡3 divides 1 + a2 we firad titat ¡3 divides 2 -¡3 arad so ¡3 = 1. Coraversely, if ¡3 = 1 or ¡3 = 2 titen it is easy to citeck titat í,~(Ka) = K~arad so tite map~induces an automorpitism of O iradeed.
